Villa in Barbati ,Northeast Corfu
Reference: #NEBARB30

Stunning sea and mountain views, direct access to the beach, superb infinity pool and
privacy– this newly built contemporary villa has it all

Information
Price: 2.500.000 €

Location: North East

Category: Villas / Houses

Description
Set in an elevated position in the area of Barbati, North East of the island, this newly built
villa is in a fabulous private position boasting amazing views from every spot - you have
glorious sea views, views of the majestic Mount Pantokrator, wonderful olive groves,
Barbati Bay and the north east coastline as well as the mainland opposite.
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The villa is set within a plot of 9.000 sqm which is landscaped and accessed via a private
concreted road on the plot. There are 2 main electronic controlled gates - one at the top of
the plot and a 2nd one at the bottom which is the access to a pathway to the beach and
sea. From the villa, the beach via this pathway is no more than 30 steps away.
The outside space has been beautifully finished and positioned to enjoy the wonderful
views - there are large verandas, a covered patio next to the pool ideal for relaxing or
alfresco dining and a wonderful infinity pool of 50 sqm.
The villa itself is contemporary in style with some wonderful stone finishes. There is 300
sqm of living space, spread over 3 levels. The ground floor features a large spacious living
room and dining room with an open fireplace which leads into the modern fully fitted Italian
kitchen. Numerous large patio doors from these living areas open onto a large veranda, the
pool and garden. Also on this level there is a bedroom with ensuite bathroom – again with
access to the outside space, and a separate WC.
The upper level has been designed as one vast master suite with a high, wooden beamed
ceiling. This master bedroom / suite has a shower, Jacuzzi bathtub as well as a 2 sink basin.
Patio doors from this master suite open out onto 2 large verandas which enjoy the
magnificent views.
The lower level of the villa has a further 2 bedrooms – both with ensuite bathrooms, a
gymnasium, utility room /laundry, a store room and a further bedroom for a house keeper.
There is also a closed garage on this level and the rooms have direct access to the garden.
Other property features include a heat pump for cooling and heating, fan coil units and
solar panel for hot water.
This is a stunning property – beautifully finished to offer all modern comforts and in a
sought after location offering privacy, direct access to the beach and it is close to all
amenities. An ideal property for all year round living, a holiday home or even as an
investment opportunity for anyone wishing to take advantage of the local holiday rental
market.

Characteristics
Building size: 300m2

Land size: 9000m2

Interior
Bedrooms: 5
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Bathrooms: 5
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Heating: Fan Coil Units
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Cooling: Fan Coil Units

Exterior
View: Magnificent View Of
Parking: Garage

Pool: Infinity Pool 50sq.m

The Sea ,Barbati Bay And
Mount Pantokrator

Key features
Newly Built Villa

Direct access to the beach
through a pathway

Magnificent view

Privacy

Photo gallery
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Notes

Contact us
Mike Petsas
Tel: +30 2661099216 | +30 6937 787776
Mail: info@corfuhomes.gr
Corfu Homes Real Estate Consultants
5th Km Palaiokastritsa National Road
49100 Kontokali, Corfu - Greece
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